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COIIyrlahl, Tralt.e. of
)I.wr C.U....e.1U/S

PRICE 1U CENTS

01'),11

M. C. Thomas Award Goes To Roosevelt, Strauss
Haverford BMC FerreiLecture
'
Topic Announced:
Offer "Sea Gull" Modern Theatre
On March 19 20
,

Warbnrg, Cooper Lead
In Chekhov's Drama
Of Love, ConIlict

Toynbee Returns;
Talks on Change
In English Life

On Thu'Oday. March 18th, JOI.
UA silent and bloodless social
Ferrer will lecture in Goodhart, at revolution of II. far-reaching kind
8 o'clock, on Phases of Contempo has occurred in England with a
rary Theatre. His ledure will be minimum degree or fear and hate,"

baRed

upon

Qualities of Leadership, International Attainment
Advancement of Women
HumsoilariaoisUl
Basis for Award
Recognized

questions, declared ProfeS!lor Arnold ToynThe M. Carey Thomas Award is
Goodhart, March 11, 8:30 P. M.
Henny bee, speaking in ehapel on March 7, presented from time to time at the
It was announced tonight that
Burch, Merion, before the 18th.
in Goodhart auditorium. His sub· discretion of a Committee approv the joint recipients of the M. Carey
On Marth 19 and 20, the Bryn
Mr. Ferrer, who went to Prince- ject was "Recent Social Changcs In ed by the Alumnae Association to Thomas Award for 1948 were Elea
Mawr Vanity (Players and Haver· ton, has been in the theatre aince England and Their Religious Sig- an American woman in recognition nor Roosevelt and Anna Lqrd
ford Cap and Belli will present 1936,
when he appeared with nificance." In the last generation of
achievement.
eminent
The Strauss. Miss Katherine Eliubeth
which should

student

McBride Presents Joint Award
For Interrelated Achievements

be

sent

to

Anton Chekov'a The Sea Gull un· Joshua Logan'a Stock Company at there wal a great cleavage between award carries with it the gift of
der the direction fJf Frederick Suff'er�, New York. He has play· the middle and working classes in 55,000, which tonight ia divided be·
Thon. The play deals with the ed in A Slight Case of Murder, An England, Or. Toynbee said. A num· tween the two recipients.
Mrs.
combination and conflict of differ- thony and Cleopatra, Brother Rat, bel' of the middle class was occupied Roosevelt has announced that her
ent lcinds of love-with the action Mamba's Daughters, Key !.arco, in the Indian Civil Service, where ahare will be alo�ted to the Wilt

•

McBride, president of the college,
�
made the presentation. After re·
spanse!! by Mrs. Roosevelt and Mias

Straus!!,

the

Honorable

Wiley

Blount Rutledge gave the address.

tollowlng from this conflict. It Charley'. Aunt. and he succeeded their world was secure and their
stresses character rather than plot. Danny Kaye as Jerry Walker in old age provided for. The working.
Cerry Warburg and Brooks Coo· Let's Face It. In 1943 he played clal8, however, had no such secur·
per have the leading roles, and the Iago in Othello, with Paul Robeson ity to look forward to, and it was

wyck School at Esopus, New York,
"The outstanding achievement at
for delinquent boya between the thia time among the women of this
ages of seven and twelve.
Mrs. country," said Miss McBride, "'s in
Roosevelt leaves for London at tbe the critical field of international
and toured with it during 1944-46. extremely difficult for them to rise end ot March for the unveiling of relations. There women are con
cast ia as follow.
Irina Arcadina, Madame Trep· He next staged and played i n out of their class.
a statue of Franklin Delano Roose- tributing leadership to a degree
left', an actreas, Gerry Warbur,.
Strange Fruit, toured in The Play's
A big social revolution occurred velt.
and in a fashion unknown when the
Conltantine

Trepleft',

son, The Thing and Cyrano.

her

just before 1914, Dr. Toynbee tis ·
This year's Committee in charge
serted,
and the situations, or rath- of the Award, of which Miss Mc
'
Recently he-baa been at the City
Peter ISonn, her brother, 'Henry Centre and has put on Volpone and e; the expectations, olthe two Bride is .chairman, includes Mrs.
classes have now been reversed. Stephen V. Benet, Mrs. Everett N.
Levenlohn.
some RUllian one·act plays .
Opportunities have shrunk for the Case, Dr. Margaret D. Craichill,
. <Nina Zaryechny, a young girl,
middle class.
With the gradual Mrs. George Gelihorn, Mrs. Wallace
Nancy Kunhardt.
,tepa towards the freedom of India Notestein and Mrs. Samuel H.
Ilya Shamreyeff, a retired lieu·
that field has been closed to them. Paul.
tenant, John Gail.
Alan lLe-Veniohn.

Pauline

Andreyevna,

Ann J. Roek.
Masha

(Marya

bis

wife,

llinishna),

his

dauehter, Marjorie Low.
Boris Trigorin, a literary man,

Brooks Cooper.
-Eugene

SchofataU.

Dorn,

a

doctor,

Don

Wilder Discusses
Christian Faith,
Biblical Symbols
Common Room, March 8.

In explaining "Faith and its Lan·

guage in the New Testament," Pro·

fessor Amos N. Wildel', profesaor
o'f thc-New Testament at Chicago

Princeton Joins
B M In Concert

Theological

Seminary,

"Faith makes ita own picture of the
world and has to find R language

Friday night's Princeton concert to describe this picture."

will

feature

the

two

asserted

In this,

choruses faith is analogous to poetry which

combining in Brahms' Schick8allled also has to use its own symbols of
("Sortg of Fate").

The audience expression.

will also hear for the first time at

Professor Wilder explained that
Bryn Mawr its own Mr. Goodale'. the problem of faith or loss of l 'it·
High Flight, with words b y the ual in modern life is due to discour
RAF pilot John Magee, Jr., w.bo agement and to a half·!aith which
w� killed in action at the age of is irresponsible and misleading.

nineteen.
Faith is undergoing a cri.is beAlso new at Bryn Mawr are four cause "there is no emphatic empba
choral bymns by the modem Eng· sis of potent faith in our life to·

Jishman, GUBtav Holst. The hymns; day," he continued. Therefore, we
from the lHindu Rlr Veda, include feel that we are not behaving like
Hymns to Vena, to the Dawn, to ourselves and want some sign of
Varuna, and to AJni.
the magnanimity of faith. "In order

iPrinceton
several to achieve a political faith, the am�
will
sing
clal8ical songs, and, alter inter- biguity in the Chriatian faith,
million, a group of folk aongs.
ConUnued OD Pqe 15

History, Knitting, Cleaning Mark
Knaplund, New Undergrad Pres.
by n.U,y.Bri.ht Page, '49

Karen, i n.Jler present role as the
Merion Cleaning Agency's Rock
iff representative, brings more glory

�
; �

Witb a gentle, unbe1ievi
at her gardenia, Karen Kn pI
to the dry-cleaning business of the
plunged into thoughts of Under· campus. This augurs well for the
grad and plans for next year. She continuance of the present pro·
didn't even drop a stitch on that &ram of inter·organizational co·
crimson and white Harvard sweat- operation!
ar so well·known in Undergrad
"Doing things together" will be
Council. .IAlter all, I am a histor y the keynote of Undergrad next
•

major and I don't believe In knit- year, Karen promised. "Big week·
ting in classes," she explained ve ry ends that have been 10 wonderful
logically.
this year, step·singing and a feel·

Completing a cycle begun Fresh· ing of ctroperation throughout the
man year when her S. A., Pat Beh· campus are to .be increased n�t
rens, was Undergrad president, year," she continued. Other proj·
Karen announced that her immedi- ects of Undergrad in the coming
ate plans include apeelal May Day year will use the additional apace
Bop tutoring for Benny, and the provided by the Wright School, es
completion of the aforementioned tablish some place to Jodge men
sweater Ileeve. Sbe 1s alao volley- who visit B. M. on week-endl and
inc a basketball for tbe
Cla81 in her spate time.

Junior find more l"OOms for the multitude
of daily meeUnga on campu•.

At the same time, the competition

!'for available openings has greatly

As a tribute to M. Carey Thornas, president of Bryn Mawr Col·
lower
lege 1894.·1922, the award was
fJunded by a group of alumnae in
1922. They turned over to the Col·

to

the

Continued on Pare !!

Carey

Thomas

award

was

There they are evolving

an understandin, of world prob

lems which is a major factor in the

action of this government and in

the climate of public opinion "
Not Split Decision

Founded as Tribute

increased, due to the revolution in
education available

M.

founded.

I

The award has been made jointly
for the first time not because of a

split decision in any seMe, but in
an effort to emphasize the inter
related achievements of these wom
en. On this aubject Miss McBride
spoke as follows:

lege the sum of $26,000, the ac·
M.d
at S, Porters tIL cumulated
interest to be used from
tl e to time. An �dditional lIum
Dance March19t -ut�$1Ii;oOO-was contributed so that

"The members of this audience

will be inst.antly aware that either
of these women might have won

such an award as this separately
the first Award could be made to and on several counts.
The annual Maids' and Porters'
President Thomas upon her retire·
"Mra. Roosevelt has served this
dance will be held on March 19, in
ment.
country
for· many years and in
the gym, from 9 until 1 o·clock.
When Miss Park presented Miss many capacilies, long before the
Dress will be formal and a seven·
Thomas with the ftrst Award, she United Nations was formqd or the
piece orchestra, of which one of the
set the requirenlents for the recip Commi!lsion on Human Rights
former porters is a member, prom�
ient. The award "should be given turned over to her chairmanship
ises lively music of all varieties.
to an American woman ot emi Were I to choose the basis for an
The decorations committee, headed
nence who, whatever her profession award to Mrs. Roosevelt singly 1
by Coretha Creasy, Denbigh, has os
or her interests or her attainment should make it to her as a gr.,ut
yet disclosed no clues, but prepara·
might be, artist., sLatesman, writer, humanitarian. She is preeminent
tions continue and festivity is the
acientist, should posselS two quali. in her belief in man and hi. ability
expected keynote for the evening of
ties which Mias Thomas herself to improve his own conditions and
the 19th. Louis White, also o f
had preeminently.
his relationships with his fellows
Oenbigh, heads the floor committee.
"First, she should have the cour- preeminent also in her day to day
The dance is given by the under· age, imagination, wiadom, clear
effort in support of thOle work inS"
graduates for the employees. The light of the leader, and second, she
for the betterment of man.
maids and porters want as many should carry in her heart the weI·
"Miss StraulI, too, i. a public
Continued on Pqe ,
IItudents as possible to join them in
servant, convinced of the values o!
the gym on March 19 and help
democratic society and devoting
make it a huge and gala patty. Ad
Engagement
her life to their reinforcement. It
mission for students will be $:25.
would be easy to make luch an
Helen H. Bureb '48, to ·Lt. Cdr.
award
to her as public aervant, and
Charles <Patrick Nixon, R.C.N.

r

Calendar

ContJnued on Pace I

Friday, March 1%

8:SO-Princeton concert, Goodhart.

Saturda)', March 13
8:00-Fencing
Gym.

finals,

m ee t

Sunday, Mardi U
7:30-Chapel, Dr. R. I. McKin·
ney,

I4F a i t h

for

These

Times," Music Room.

l\Ionday, March 15
7!15-Current Eve n t s, Mr.
Bachrach, "American Presi
dential Scene," C o m m 0 n
Room.

Tuesday, March 16

8:31)-0r. "'Robert C. Pollock,
'
''Christian and Modem Bu
mani.sm in the Philosophy of
Oon Stuno," Common Room.

Wedne&day, March 17

4j.80-Pr0f. Georges Caillard,
"Manet

et I'E.pagDe," Art

Lecture Room.

SeUleman Assumes Dual Role:
Orienting, Cleaning, Frosh, Shoes
by Helen Martin, ',(9

dividual responsibility.

"Comparison with the govern
Assuming two new jobs simul· mental Iystems of other colleges
taneously does not seem to faze Ihows that Bryn Mawr bas an al

Ann Seideman, whose first reaction most unique one, laying the entire
on being interviewed alter her elec responsibility
0 n t h e student
tion as president of Self·Gov., was body," proudly says Ann, who has
a hope "that it will work out as done considerable work for the new
well this year as it did last year." NSA student government clinic re
Ann, who has al.o become co-head cently established on Campus.

of the Merion Cleaning Agency,
"The big job that always faces
uys that at any rate her feet are Self-Gov., as well al the entire Itu
large enough to fit into the double dent body, is the orienting of the
job!
freahman class next year into our
At present, she see. no need of Iystem," she adds.

"Most of the

The entering Itudenta bave lived under
very .mall number of cases that fairly heavily regulated 'Yltems In
had to be considered thil year, .be the echoola from whlcb they come
points out, proves bow we11 the IY' at Bryn Mawr, they have to learn
tem is worldng, and also proves to Ulume the respon.ibility of
change in the organization.

that the .tudentl are Ulumlng In· their own lovernment."

\.
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in the Common Room, Miss Nep
per

Publl.hed weekly durin .. the Culle... Year (Heept durin. Tha.nka
• . �d durin .. uamlnatlon 'Weeki)
liVIDC'. ChriltmlUl .nd Eulter holiday
In tb. Int.rnt or Dryn Ma wr Colle ... at the Ardmort PrinUn .. Company.
Ardmore, Pa .. . nG Bryn Mawr Colle ....

Franco's

gladly

•

EtliIO'f.;".Chie/

EMILY TOWNSEND, 'so, MlfluJlp
hUN... NELIDOW, 'so, Maknlp
HELEN MAIlTIN, '49
MAa.IAN EDWAJ.DS, 'so

ME.u.NIE HEWnT, 'so
NINA CAVE, 'so
PAT NICHOL, 'JO
BUIIlIE Fm.SYTH. 'u
HANNA HOLBOkN, 'so
CATHEJJNE MEurrr, 's 1 EUS....E.TH NELlOOY, 'J I

I

Photographer
ltOSAMONO ltANE, '48

Bu siness Board
M...J.Y BI!ETLESTONE, '49. Business Mtmll '
ROBOrNS, '49,

BETTY MUTCH, 'SO

MAllY Lou PkICE., 'u

r

Advertising Manager

MA OEUNE BLOUNT, 'J 1
ELE"'NOJ. Orro, ·u

Entered

would

However,

be

divided

into

two

main

gle bloc when the Communists join
ed in 1936. They now run n paper
and have a political platform whieh

MtllIIfge,

asks for a parliamentary form or

government, a review of the judi·
clal system, civil right and educa·

Mailing price,

begin at any time

,ec:ond dus muter at the Ardmore, Pa., Pi'll'
Under Act of Coa.greu Augwt 24, 1912

Of Play Review

I think not.

To the editor:

It ia rather the meas

While I am in no postition to ure 01 their worth that they have
judge the merits 'of Miss Low's held their audiences while in the
play, there are two points in her act of lecturing to the.m.
recent letter with which I should
like to take issue.

Responsibility of Playwrlrht

Before doing so,

l! Miss Low is going to wI'iLo

probable that writing without any

Undergrad Lists
Slate for

�mportant

theme

achieve this goal.

V. Pres.

or

moral

will

I find it difficult to believe that.

in the short space of time that has

elapsed aince lalt June, Bryn Mawr
su ch
The nominees of the Junior class h a s undergone
radical

tion in the hand of the State and
\
for next year'a Vice-Preaident
not the church.
T he Spanish government in exile Undergrad are:
Ann F])eratadt
atiU exista, but because of a severe

------- --

Subscriptions may

and

LeIlial

EDJ8 MASON HAM, 'so SUE KEu..EY, '49
ANNA-SnNA EII..IC50N '4sEDYTHB LAGkAMDB, ...,
Ivy BoAoy 'JO
SALLY CATUN 'so
B..u.BA1A UOHTPOOT, 'JO BUNN Y STADEll.MAN 'J I
Subscription, $2.1$

it.

B. lit. Graduate's Letter
Questions Criticism

groups, she continued.
Firat of
all, there are the Monarchists who however, I wish to state that I com� 'for the "peo�le," and I would be
pletely agree with her in that the interested in �kncwing the identity
have sub-divided into the "tough
original
review was of no conatruc, of this generality, then should she
achool" and will have nothing to
tive help to the author.
not feel somd' obligation to them in
do with Franco and into another
Mias Low tells ua that "play her writing? She cannot be ... tis
to
group who would be willing
wrighta have alwaya written for tied with giving them entertain
compromise if they thought that
Franco would bring peace to Spain. audiencea, to entertain t�em, not to ment alone without including, sub
lecture or preach to them." I can· Uy, food for thought. The drama
The other main group of national
not agree.
On the eontrary, the is one ot the moat omnipotent of
Spanish resistance are the
better
playwrights
have always arts as it reaches such a large
parties. There are five. of them,
produced
aomething
besides
ahet"r number of people, and as luch it
the Communist party being the
entertainment. Sophocles, Aristo has a heavy responsibility. As one
most important.
There are aln
phanes and Plautus did not merely who haa so frequently expressed a
two trade union groups: the an
entertain. Will anyone claim that deep interest in the state of the
archiat 'CNT and the socialist
Shakespeare never preaches or lec� world, Miaa Low must l'ealize that
UGT.
tures? Are Bernard Shaw, Max the dramatists' power of communi
"The Socialistl dominated the
well Anderson, Eugene O'Neill cation can do much towards improv
popular front before the war," Mias
dramaUsts who
have
provided ing conditions. It is. therefore, his
Nepper stated. FinaUy, there nre
nothing but frothy entertainment? duty to use this power to effect the.
right nnd left Republicans.
greatest amount of good. It is im
These five groups jOined in a sin·

Subscription Board
ALLY Lou HA CK-N EY , '49,

lovernment

overthrow

The core of Spanish resistance

can

CECELlA MA CCAB E, 'so
GWYNNE WlLLLlMS, 'so
ANNE G..EET, '$0

,

per

ment.

Editorial Staff

JO AN

eighty-five

want a ·bloodless change ot govern

BE.TTY·&ICHT PAGE; '-49. Copy
lOl)fJ£ EJ.VIN , '-49
,
EAN ELL IS, ...9

J

that

they tear another civil war and

Editorial Board
•

alated

cent of Spain ii dissatisfied with

The Colle,rl!! Ne.W8 I. fully protected by copyr1,ht. Nothln .. that
appears In It may 1M reprinted either wholly or In part without 1Mr 
ml..lon of th. Edltor�ln·Chlet.

BAP.UAIlA· BnTTMAN, ... 9.

,

Speaking on Spain Monday night

FOUNDED rN 1911

of changes.

Miss Low would have us

think that Bryn Mawr audlencea

are "neither intellectual nor emo-

Then she teU. us that
Ann ia firat Junior member of tional."
hopeful of action when ita members tJndergrad. Wuainess Manager of "these people admitted that the
were asked to the San Francisco the Vateity Playen and was Di- play held their emotional and intel·
Conference in 1945 and with the rector of the Junior Show. She lactual intereat." It would eeem

$l.SO

apliL, ita ranks are weak.

OfIice

It-was

inauguration of Britain's 'Socialist haa also participated in many Var4 that Miss Low has drawn comfort
from a vacuum!
government that same summer. sity Players' 'Productiona.
The assertion that Bryn Mawr
Spanish resistance circlea '!n and
Margo Vor)", .....
audiences
are "a large part snobs.
out of Spain 60th feel that the
Margo ran the <Sophomore Car.
prudes
and
prejudiced pretenders"
tJ N and Britain have let them nival last year and is currently
ia
an
interesting.
albeit unfortun·
down.
Preaident of the Junior Class. She
ate, bit of alliteration. I think there
We at Bryn Mawr are proud to have a part in tonigh t'b
attended the Intercollegiate Con
are many of us who would protest
M. Carey Thomas award. We are proud that such an award Roosevelt Straus.
ference on Government last year
that if she has learned no more
and is attending this year. She was
exists, to be given in the name of Bryn Mawr's past great
Receive J illt Award
from "living with sharecroppers'·
Coatume Manager for-the Junior
president; and we are sorry Ithat the whole student b.ody
.
.. ConUnue.! trom Page 1
than she hal from living with Bryn
Show.
cannot attend the presentation to see our own great presi- to cite her contribution in, many
Mawr, her intimate --knowledge of
Sue lIender80n
agencies in New York State and
aent make the award.
the former is queationable.
Sue \Was Sophomore Song Mis·
Sincerely,
Bryn Mawr gives no honorary degree; this is its highest in the country at large.
tresa last year and also headed the
International Achievement
Elizabeth M. Dowling, '47.
t
·b
rl
a
a.
alumnae
of
group
a
by
Red Cross and was a member of
honor. Originally founded
"It is the achievement of these
ute to Miss Thomas herself, the award was then designated Lwo women in the international the Drive Committee. She has
as an honor to be given to any American woman, in recogni- field, however. whic.h this parlicu been second Junior member ot A, Toynbee Returns
Undergrad thia year and was in
tion of eminent achievement. The list of recipients is a stir· lar award signalizes. As 11 mem
To Speak ill C#tapel
the Junior Show.
delegation
of
States
ber
United
the
1931;
Addams,
Jane
1922;
ring roJ1-caIl: M. Carey Thomas,
Continued trom P .... 1
Kathy Geib
to the First Session of the Gen
class. There haa been a change in
Florence Sabin, 1935; MarionEdwards Park, 1943; and now
As a Freshman ,Kathy was one
eral Assembly snd later AI Chairthe whole tone of life as well as in
Eleanor Roosevelt and Anna Lord Strauss.
(
the mem�rs ot Self·Gov and all po
o
man of the Human llights COnl�
litical and �oeial reforma, Dr
They advanced the cause of women, the welfare o'f people mission, Mrs. Roosevelt hat become repreaentative. She was asslatToynooe said. The people are more
everywhere. They bettered health, social conditions, educa- one of the great representatives of ant manager of the swimming cultivated and more humane now.
the United States . . . It has been &quad last year and this year is
The nation a s a whole ha, lost a
tion, national and international affhirs.
to contrib. iSecretary cI. Chorus, Secretary of political empire, and, still more im
Miss
privilege
Strauss'
k
as
,
Miss Par
\Vhen the prize was awarded to Miss Thom
,
the Le�gue and Manager of the
t ute to the development of pohcy
.
.
portant, an economic one as well.
postulated the tw o qua I·Itles �UlSl'te f or the h onor: uF'�rs ,
Swimm
ing and Hockey squada.
but
particularly
to
increase
under.
.
.
At the aame time she fias
she should have the courage, unagmatton, WI sdom, clear Sight standing a c r 0 s a the country
Edythe La Grande (alternate)
a more acute aense of social juaEdle is at present Song Mistress
of the leader, and second, she should carry in her heart the through the League of Women
tice, while a high degree of acqui
Voters. President of the National of the Junior Class and has been a ellCe�e h a s
welfare of women."
accompanied
a ll
member
of
Chorus
aince
her changes. "There has been no break
T o Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss Strauss, we offer congratu. League .of' Women Voters "ince
.
.
.
1944, Miss Strausa has taken the Freshman year. She waa on the in the constitutional lile and his.
labons. We know that you poss s these qualities l� fUII
�
leadership at a time when interna- Record Coneert Committee and the tory of the country," Dr. Toynbee
measure, and 80 we welcome you mto a brave fellowshtp.
tional problems were of the utmost Sophomore Carnival
Committee declared.
This" il a safeguard
slgnincance. She has made a great laat year. She waa Sophomore against eJCploslona of violence. TlIe
u

The M. Carel] Thomas Award

•

�

•

�

•

piiiCd

ERP or Chaos?

L-

contribution in bringing to wom�n member of the League and headed lower cla.u bas never been 10 em
the kind of knowledge which is the Activities Drive thia year.
refute the cOnltitu
bitteted
S. first pro-- both the spur to;ntelligent action
tion, aDd th
have taken on par

It is now scarcely nine months since the U.
posed the Marshall Plan for European Recovery.

.�

In tended and the basis for it!'
Invited

attend the
ConUnued o n Pace I

to SUpport and aid the countries ofWestern Europe until they

I

could rehabilitate themselves, the Marshall Plan also offers

to

Award

-:------,
a substantial threat to Communism in general and to Russia r----:::Elections
in particular by attempting to remove the discontent which
The College .News takes great
so often fosters and encourages Communism. As was to be pleasure in announcing the fo1·

expected, Russia opposed and lboycotted the Marshall Plan in
.
every concelvable way: b y formuIt·
a mg the M0 IQ to v PIan for
Eastern Europe in July, by establishing the nine-nation Comintern to combat ERP, in October, and by launching large-

scale industrial and civil st rikes in France and Italy in order

lowing elections:
lPresident of Self-Gov., Ann
Seldeman.
President of Undergrad, Ka�
ren Knaplund.
President
of
the
League,
Honey Pope.

=

Nomination Addition

/.
�

ditlon has
The following
been made to the nominations
for Secretary of Undergrad:
Emily Townsend (alternate)
Laat year Emily 'Was ,Secre·
tary of the Freahman class and
Freshman hall representative.
She Ja a member ot the Varaity
Players, Makeup Editor of the
College NE1WS, a member of
Stage Guild, and for two years
haa been on the varsity ,basket·
ban team.

::=;:;:=:��

::;=:=:;:;;.;:�
: ;==; ;;;:=:!

to create chaos and prevent the peaceful and rational SOlu- l:
=::;=:=;=: == =;:;:=:
::;:::
=
=:=;
tion of their own problem by these countries. Her last step rnunists
into power, then the real invasion ofEast into West
haa been to stage a coup d'etat in Czechoslovakia and simul- will have begun.
taneously to move into Finland. .
It is a disgrace that our administrative officers are more
It is clear that this tense situation ofEast vs. West can- interested in party politics, with the HT48 elections in view,
not last indefinitely without a showdown of some sort. Russia than they are in taking the steps to save Europe (and inci
now controls all the Balkans except Greece, but (except for dent ally to save ourselves) from chaos. The speedy passing
her zone inGermany) haa as yet no official hold on the coun- and putting into effect of the Marshall Plan is now our last
tries of Western Europe. However, the real test is still to hope for a peaceful world, and allEurope is looking to US for
come. If the April elections in Italy should put the Com- help.

I

liamentary

ey.

tradition

gaining thefr

completely,

power by conatltu

tional means.
The conscience

of

the

middle

class, who have yielded 10 much.

has a religious baais and origin.

(JroJesaor Toynbee declared. Being

Idealistic, the r �ligious elemeDt haa
been the main
1 thing which has
kept the revolution from being non
violent. "When polities cease to be
inspired by religjon, they soon go

astray," according to Dr. Toynbee,
but religious methods and princi

ples should not be applied to the
execution 01 politica.

Men'a rela

tions to one another are constantly
in a atate of flux, whereas their

relations to God are more ltable.
ana therefore the aame method.
cannot be applied to both.
The

present world Is such that people
ditrenmt
backgrounds
•re

of

Continued on Pace 4
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Newbold, Cave, Nicely, Earle
Dempwolf Sets
Are Nominated for Self-Gov. Sec.
National Record-

The nominees of the Sophomore ' in Rhoads. She i, also on the alatT
class for next year', Seeret&ry of of the NEWS.

Self-Gov. are:

Judy was hall reprnenlative In

Anne was vice-president of the

elaal, rotlUing memllCr of the Self·

Government Council and represen
tutive to the Chorus Council in her
Frellhman year.

She is now the

second Sophomore member of Self

Gov.,

assistant

librarian

of

the

Chorus and captain o,t next yellr's
hockey squad.

Nina Cave
•

In her Fre.hman year, Nina was
>

The following Sophonlores have pl e�ident of her class, hall repre'
been nominated for Common Treas 3entative to the AlIilmce, and Il
urer:
rf;'!presentative to the Model Con

In Intercol. Meet

Judy Nicely

A' nne Newbold

Nelidow, Earle, Edwards, Hayes
Comprise Common Treas. Slate

In

hel' Freshman year and a rotating

the

Eastern

I'

of 35.8. Bryn Mawr took first placl'

She

I'epl'esentative to the Alliance,

stroke and 1reestyle events.

The varsity basketball team was
beaten b y Ursinus on Saturday by

Earle, Cave, Mutch, Edwards
Nominated for Undergrad Sec'y.

Il

nominated

Undergrad Guild.

for

Secretary:

the third team holding Uninus to
a

ident of the Freshmall Class and
also Frestunan Hall Representative
to the Alliance.

the varsity winning by 39-14 and
the J. V. by 43-13.

is currently head of usherinr on

the

been

Chapel

Committee

appointed

Editor

I

and
of

She was the ,hall

teams lost to Swarthmore by the

Ilext

same score or 5-0.
On

Marian Edwards

of the College N,E}WS and has been

ty Cheat Drive this year,

on the Alliance Board.

Last year

Nina Cave
she wa.s Publicity Director lor the
Nina was Freshman Representa Student Federalists and aillo a
tive to Undergrad last year and member of the Chapel Committee.
this year she is Vke-.President of She is currently on the Alumnae

the Sophomore Class.

Nina ia also Orive Committee.
on the Staff of the College NEWS
Cynthia Lovejo, (alternate)
and is a member of the Under
Cynnie was Freshman Hall Rep

Saturday

Fencing Meet,

Marian is on the Editorial Board

ing for the Philadelphia Communi

Both the var

sity and junior val'sily badminton

hus

year's Freshman Handbook.

representative in charge of aolicit

In other syorts events

the Beaver swimming teams, with

the Alumnae Drive Committee. Sha

Last year Louise Earle was Pres

23-23 tic.

Mt.

Holyoke,

the
in

Albertus

Vassar,
Magnus,

Incidentally
Not everyone is all history.haunt- however
ladies

ed I1S the young

M.

Bryn

of

ma.ny

nro

necessary

bring her back alive?

rang

in

the

to .

Tuesday, Mal'ch 16.

nesday, March 17.

the

Secretary

Chapel

Freshman

Show

erford, or at least it would Beem

so in view ot the conversation overDr. Robert C. Pollock, 8880ciate
heard in Art Lab, when one lad
couldn't understand the realon for professor in the gradUate school of

immediately

Undergrad,

March 17.

Undergrad,

Head,

Wed·

1-

the

Haverford
aoda

committee.

Ann

NEWS, and a member 01 the Drivl.l fountain.

She wait on the stuge

crew for the l-'reshman Show.

Loli� Maconi

WllS Ocnbigh's Sophomore
,
Loill is the Sophomore Itepresen �cnt.3live to the Legislature.

tative to the League and
et.I

fOI'

CA RE

"

"

has work

and the Haverford

R. I. McKinney

Repre·

Ann UobiK (alternate)
Ann

is

the

chairman

i.he

of

Weekend WOI'k Camp project on

cllmpus.

She

hus

worked

lor

"CAHE" and the lIaverford Com
munity Center tlnd was co-chair·
man of the Bryn

·MIl....r. clothing

h·ive for the Haverrord Commun
..
•

Ill' Genter.

Jobs Discussed

Will Lead Chapel

At Language Tea
alutl\�Hlc

ulty and

A Kent Fellow that

tcoching

speakcrs agreed

seemed

the

best

this field.

Othcl' ollportunities in

phy of Heligion, History of Chris added, more t.han compenaates for
tian Thought, and in Principles of the usual drawbacks attributed to
tCllching.

Religious Education.

In

Oslo U. Offers
Summer Courses

Ann Anthony and Jane Walker

fordian
took the affirmative on the World
with accents of disgust, "Oh, th.t'li 16.
Federal Government qUestion, but
the kind they tend to Bryn Mawr!"
Stuno is t.he great political philSwarthmore's negative stand prov
•
•
•
oaopher and lIocioloC'ist of moder!l
ed victorious.
What A. A. prHldent spent Italy the founder and spiritual
Bryn Mawr also debated with
.
Freshman Sh ow D ay moppmg
up ,
•
leader of the Christian Oemocratic Rutgers here on Thursday, March
Dalton after a 12-hour flood caused!
.
4. Betsy Curran and Phyllis Bol
Party.
After Coundl ng the Con
by the water she left running! And
ton took the negative on the World
tic
what laculty representative had federation or Christian Democra
Federal Government question, but
better turn his attention from fire Unions and the Popular Party of were defeated by the Rutgers team.

r

at

Blind School, makeup edit.or of the Comll,unity Center and the

Besides being a highly recommend sizing that the long vacations u
well as the chance to be with young
ed lecturer, Dr. McKinney teuches
I>copie at an especially import.ant
courses in Dible, Ethics, Ancient
l)Oint in their livea allows teachers
and Medieval Philosophy, Philoso to "lentn by doing." ThiB, she

Wednesday,

B. M. Debaters
Defeated Twice

830 on Marcil 2.

at

works

aubjects of religion and education. in the teaching Ilrofession, empha

,

responded, Common Room

Ann Benua
Ann

Storer College in HarJ>cr's Ferry, ncu world were ulso cited, but
teaching was unanimously advo
West Virginia.
cated as most advantageous.
He is the author of "neligion in
Miss Frances de Cruff', assist
Higher Education Among Nexroes"
ant proCcnor of Russian at Bryn
and several articles on the general Mawr, described the opportunitin

a girl knitting a white baby aweat- Arts and Scienees at Fordham
er. The girl remarked cleverly
University will lecture on "Christ·
The Bryn Mawr Debate Club was
she thought-that there were girl, .
.
and Modern Humanism In the deCeated in its encounter here with
Ian
-t
.'Cl
boy and neuter bab>tes; but reg
ted her remark when the Haver- Philosophy or Don Stur�" in the Swarthmore, last. Tuesday, March

-I

Manager or the Freshman show;

this year she is Chairman ot the

in Higher Education, Dr, McKinney

Secretary Self..cov, Tuesday,

historian in the world!

E"ldentiy

Business lind Porters' Council.

holds the position of President or government work and in the busi

Treasurer, Monday,

he was supposed to be the foremost

has begun a battle royal with Hav·

en is also u member of the Maids'

Nelly was

Common

Vice - president

of nothing more depressing

Pollock To Speak
On Don Sturzo

year

Vice-pre.aitlent Self-Gov, MOII

March 15.

we could only Btammer that, well, packs of Chesterfields!

•

This
League year she is head of �Ilids' chapel
and reads at Blind School. Gretch

Irina Nelidow
Last.

Service Committee.

day, March 15.

,March 16.

•

Secretary :

has nom chupel committee lust year.

(or

oL the...N atiDn.u.LCo.u.nciLon..R eligion V08sible- profe.aion for students in

that Mr. Toynbee Will going to thsn seeing SOO of their cigarette
apeak, ana the voice .aid, "Who i s cases, each with a neatly-embossed
he!" w e were so non-plusaed that CAMELS upon it, enclosing 600

•

following

. Lecturet' of the Amcl'ican Friends'

Election Schedule

We hope that no Reynolds' rep

When we replied think

-'l'he SOllhomore CIlLSl
inated .the

----

NEWS room, and a"'voic:e asked "Is
re8entativN are browsing around
there going to be a talk in Good the ca.mpus these days; we can

hart tonight !"

Maconi, Benua for League Sec.

At the Vocational Committee
Chapel servlcei, Sunday, March
Rosemont, also Dway, the follow
14, will be conducted by Dr. Rich- tell lor fal.'ulty allil studellu of the
ing Wednesday at 7:30.
II.rd I. McKinney. Uace Helations Modern LUIl&'unge department, fac-

Sunday niiht,

when the telephone

'5() Names Nelidow, Gabelein,

Bryn Mawr, undpo ssibly Skidmore
Community Center.
She was co
will participate, will take place ill
chairman ot the Bryn Mawr cloth
the main gym here. The prelim
ing drive lor the Friends' Service
inaries take place at 3:00 in the
Committee. She is also a member
afternoon, the ofilHI.ls at 8:00 that
of the Chapel Committee.
same night.
-Spettators are eor.
Cretchen Caebelein
dially invited to attend.
Fencing
Gretchen was on the Maids'
for Bryn Mawr will be Bunny

Committee

Dance

Marian Edwards

.ltarian is on the editorial board

-

Pentagonal

which

Community Chcst Drive.

to the Alliance last year and is now
In her freshman year, Lou WI/o'! Sophomore member of the A. A.

,

this resentative last year and nl80 read Wood, captain, Nancy Greenwalt,
Ann Chowning, alld Joan Davison,
year.
at the Blind School. She is now
with
Maud Hodgman and Jeanne
Bett)' Mutch
head of ,the Record Library and
Pieri as substitutes.
For two years .Betty has been on Undergraduate Representative to
The
basketball
teams
play
the Busincss Board of the College the New Book Committee.
Swarthmore away on Saturday, and

&raduate

I

This year she was the hall

l·epresentll.tive for soHciting for the

tee lind was the chllirmnn of the of the NEWS, a member of the Al
Iinnce BOD I'd. lind of the Chapel
lJhillideiphiu
'Community.l Chest
South
Dl'ive on campus this yenr. Irina Comnlittec, a nd the Rhoads
representative
to
the
Alumni
Drive
is now Mllkeup Editor or the
Committee.
N E)WS lind the head of Blind
Sylvia lIay"
;; c
. h00I .
Sylvia was hall representative

of the week, BI·yn Maw... swamped

Last year she was Fresh

man Hall Representative and on

Louise Earle

score or 48-31, with the junior

varaity loaing also by 24-23, and

The following Sophomores have NEWS and a member of the Stage
been

Club play laHt yellr. She is u mem
ber of the J.lumnue Drive commit

•

thsi fall.

of her cia" and chairman of coffee

the Freshman Show and the French

head of the Script Committee for on Saturday, Bryn Mawr ti('d with

auended the Model CongrelS lalt in the 50-yard breaststl'oke and in
Undergrltd and
read at
Blind year. She was hall representative the ISO-yard medley relay and
School. She il now vice-prelident for the Community Chest drivQ second place in the SO-yaro back

one or the Freahmen members of

Irina was Business Munager of

member of Self-Gov.; she was also swimming meet which took place
the Freshman IIhow, nnd read at Swurthmorc fO!' second place, omc
She ill now a hull
Blind Sehool.
ing in only two IJOints. behind New
representative for the Drive nnd t\
York University'S winning scor�
member of the Sophomore nomin
of 30 points. Betty Dempwoll '50,
ating committee.
set a lIational record for the 50 yard
Louise Earle
,
'
Louise was president of the breast stro k e, Iowerlug II Slx-year'
'
Freshman class and Freshman hall o ld mark for t h>IS event Wit h a time

gress.

Irina Nelidow

Intercollegiat�

This

summer,

for

the

second

Explains Gov't PQ8ltioltl
explaining

the

government

positions open to modern lanruare
majors,

Mu.

Katherine

Richard

Hill, '39, formerly with the State

department

in

Washington

Germany, stated that other
especially

a

knowledge

omics or history,

was

of

and

skiU.,
econ·

more

im
time, the University or Oslo will portant than the knowledge of a
hold ita American ,SulWUer School. language. ';Your language is mere

uae in
The leasion, during which studenw Iy a tool which you can
translating and interpreting, but
will be able to earn a maximum or
it is more a prerequisite than a
six semester credits, will last fronl
qualification." Like Miss de Gruff,
July 1 until August 15. A total of )lrs. Hill suggested teaching as •

fiJteen different cour8es in the profession in which real Slltiafac
Next Tuesday, March 9, we will 'fields of science and the humanitie s tion can be derived from working.
ued his work in other countries, complete the "Home and Home" lIe are being offered in addition to 11 The government ....·ork is glamor�
•
•
•
writing prolifically while exiled ries with Swarthmore by sending a required survey course.
,
ous, but there Is no feeling of haYThe rational is not alway. trifrom Iascist Italy. Returning after team, composed of Betay Curran
TOlal expen.ses are estimated at Ing IIccomplished anything.
ulllpbant, we found the other day
MUlSoHnj's downlall, he returned and Phyllis Bolton, to take the neg $250. It is .hoped that transportu·
lliS<! Ooroth)' Nepper, Dean ot
in the Inn. We reproduce verbatim
to his work with the Popular ative stanti on the World Govern tion will be no more than last sun\- the .college. summed up �hst had
"We
theeonveraation we overheard:
as
the ment question,
which
emerged
Party,
mer, $134 to $200 one way. There already been auid and sUiieltcd .,
called off the Horaces and at sevenChristian Democratic Party.
will be a limited number of schol- remedy ror "the ghost character
thirty six. of them showed up in
Dr. Pollock has been for aome ------, arships and part-time jobs avail- thut haunts tho American scene."
for
looking
Showcase
Rhoads
CoIlC1[e Victrola
years s student of the philosoph
able. Prospective students should Her remedy i:5 going to eonvenMaisie."
ical aspects of Don Stu no's social
have completed their Sophomore tions of various women's org.niu
the
anyone
Will
knowing
•
•
•
theories and recently Iec:tured on
year by the summer.
tions where the student will Hnd
whcrenbouts of the College vicApplicants arc requested to "d- that there .re 'odd' women in all
And .peskinl or the "Vanishi., the Italian philosopher and aociol
troia, last seen in the Pem East
dress their inquiries to the Univer- proreuionL
t..d,", all aren't we all alter the ogist at the New School in New
She added .ome in
basement offices, kindly get in
' sity of Oslo Summer School omce, formation about po.aitions now hekf
These
lectures,
together
'mus frustration program sponlOr York.
touch with the NEWS or with
ed by Underl'rad Friday night in with other nsays on Don Stuno',
St. Olaf College, Northfiekl, Minn. by former language majors, and
any member of the faculty. The
the IIb.lc Room, won't someone thought, are .being published as
Applications mutt be received not advocated a course in how to ge�
victrola is needed!
,
, later than March 15, 1948.
take t.he Thirty-Nine Steps, or "Man in Society and Thourht"
a job.
control to flood prevention?

which he was the head, he contino

I

.
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•
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•
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Haverford Offers
Hi-Weekly Movie -

Commencement Speaker .
,

The lenior clau announces that
the Co�mencement speaker this
1ear will be Henry J. Cadburn, Hol

Ii. profelllOr of Divinity at Har
Yard, and chairman of the Anleri
can Friends' Service Committee.
Langua,e Houlie Re.idence
Student. who are intel'ested in

appl)'me Jor rooms in t.he l"rench
House, lierman House, or Spanish

Housc next )leur Ihould make ap

pointments with Mias Sree, Miss
":ohn or IUhlS Nepper as 800n

III

pollible, and not latcl' than Thuu

dillY, March 25th, "he dllY on which
.,mllg vacation becina.

Lin,uiBlic Conference

Dr.. }o'rilZ Metzeer, Professor of

Uermanlc Philology, hilS been illvited to participate In the sixlh hlterIUltlonal Conereu 01 Lm&uilLS in
Paris lrom July

19-24,

The last

inlern.ll.Uon.ll. 1 Con&"resa was held in
Sruuel, in U139. 'fhis year's COII&ress will diacu»s as muin topic linguiltic morphology, Dr, Mezger'l
/Special tleld.
Itummare Sale neA-ults

The kummage Sule in Rhoads
for the benefit DC the WSSlo' took
ill over ,105, reports Carol McCloverll, chairman 01 the aale,
Tour of l'hiJadelphia

COLLEGE

NEWS

What To Do

For Next Year :

•

Quartet To Play
In Wayne Sunday

doinc honorl with a maojr in Eco

Memorial Hospital in New York, nomica,

Government,

Geography,

t.he centre for cancer resea1'1:.b, i. Inurnational Relation., Soeiology;
The lfaverrord }'i1m Club an
The Tri-County Concerts Alloalking for Chemistry or Giiolor,r
Or Itudents with a Iradllate degre.!
nounces a weekly showin, of for
majorl.
ciation will offer one or the outeign filrna and revival.. An •••0in one of the .ocial sciences.
The Preeb,terian Hoapltal in
standing musical events ot it. cur
date membership coata two dol
•
•
•
New York needs a technician lor
rent season next Sunday evening,
lars, and permita the member to
work in cardio-pulmonary physiol
bring a dale with her; lor non
March 14, when it brings the re�
Advice:
ogy beginning the first of July-
members the price will be filt,
nowned Curti, ·String Quartet, asSwnmer experience is a help in
permanent poaition with the month
•
cents PCI' movie. The iilms will be
sis
ted by William Berman, violn,
of AUIWlt off. Beginning salary, getting a job after graduation. Ir
sbown at eight o'clock in Roberta
$150 a .month, loing to $167 in you can get something which beau and Meta Taber, 'cello, to Radnor
Hall or the Union on the Thursday
Odober.
High ,SchootJ Wayne, in a program
and Friday ni&'hu. Hated.
directly on what you plan to do
chamber music.
ot
•
•
•
A list of �he films and datea ill
later, so much the ·better; if not,
The concert Is .scheduled tor 8:30
as follows: March H, 12, bl&yer
get w.hat experience you can. We P. M. and the public is invitetl.
U.se of the Spring Vacation:
ling; March 25, 26, Gh08L GoeB
For jobs in the summer or next find that the first question almost There is no admission charge.
West; llurch 28, 29, Dead of Ni,ht;
year,
do some preliminarylhQPpinC all employers ask is: "Has this Those who ",,jsh to contribute to·
April S, U, Grand IUwdon; April
around
during the vacation. You Itudent ever had any jobs T " Vol· ward this and turther concerts will
15, 16, Potemkin; April 22,23, Shoe
may
not
C'et a definite offer but it unteer work in your communities' find collection boxes at the dOOl"9,
Shine; April 29, 30, M. The Kld
The
program
will
include
is
well
to,
make yourself known and
napper; May 6, 7, Brief EncOWlter;
,. as valuable as a paid job.
Haydn's famous "Lark" Quartet.
to
clarity
your
own
planl.
A
di
May la, 14, Case. or N i,btinplu ;
A business coune is also some Mozart's Quintet in C minor, K,
rectory of employers interested in
Ailly 20, 21, Seventh VeiL
college women is in both offices of thing to think about tor the sum 516, and the lBrahms Sextet in B
1 The final movie will be a lurreal
the Bureau of Reeommendations. mer. Moat of t.he beginning jobs nat major, Opus 18.
iS1. programl, "a selected croup of
The Curtis Quartet, which is
in .publishing, radio, advertising,
•
•
•
interestin& adventures into Lbe
made 'Up ot Jaacha Brodsky, violin,
film arts of Iymbolism and ab.museuml, etc.,
are secretarial. Louis .Berman, violin, Max Aro·
Itraction." Eugene Seder, presi- Infonnation about Education
Even the United Nations occasion noff, viola, and Orlando Cole, cello,
dent of the F'1i1m Club, hal written Heqwrements for Teaehina:
ally needa Americans as secretar is rapidly !becoming one of the top
In most states, for public school ies. Eor thOle of you who want to
the Collowing about last term'l
quartets in the country and an
teaching, it ia nec6lsary to have 15
::lul"tealist proC'rm.
work abroad, a IbtJlineB8 coune is oCher
source
of
Phlladelphia"t
" The sunealiat film we ahowed to 20 semester hours in sucb invaluable. Do not believe the old claim to musical fame.
courses as Methods of :Teaching, saying, "Once a Mcret.ary, always
lust term, written by Dati wal
Since 1927, the group has cross·
of Education, and wch. a seeretar),." !Look on the seere· ed two continents and played more
'Principles
probubly the ,most popular film we

showed lut term. The 'avant
1'he Bryn Mawr chapter of ..he
garde' ,films that we have for thi.
UN Student Council will tour his
term are very muth out of the or
torie Philadelphia on Saturday,
dinary alao, and are not Hated in
March 13, Anyone wbo wishes to
any
of the cataloluel. 1 only raia
&0 will be provided free transpor
ed
them
'by goinC' down to The Mu
tatloni meet at Pem Arch at 1:30.
Ileum or Modern Art,"

The tour shOUld prove of especial
interelt 1.0 those new in the country
or in this area.

The library will be open daily

eo��)'
r

•

•

than a thousand concerts. Reeent
Iy, it realized an ambition by eM·

tablishing its own .New School of
Music

in

Philadelphia.

•

The Conde�ast chart sbowing
connection. :between jobs -and ma

A.. TOYIlbee Relarm;
Talks Oil Ellg/uh Life

Vacation Ubrary Hours

Most private achool8 in this part 01 tarlal job as an entering wedge.
the
do not .have these re Once you are inside the dooT, what
quiremen
but, in other parts, happen. afterwards is more or leas
... A 'Detaila from M,.. eren
many do.
up to you.
Ihaw, Third IFloor, Taylor .aall.

jors ia posted outalde of Room H.

He can't take his eyes off her

For Nut Year:

l;unllnued from P••e 1

Le,islative Reference Section of
brought
close
and
the
together
must
Ubrary of Concret1826,
3,
March
April
Friday,
until
lSoeial
On SaturdaYI it will be open from live HI one unit. But the people Science Analysts. -$2,64;5. Seniori
nine till one; it will be closed eve- must realize that what is good for
ninga Itattin& Friday, March 26, one country is not necesaarily rirht
from nine A. M. till five .P. M, from

and also closed on Sunday, March for all.
The internal
28.
Non-Gamblin, BiDrO

.,pem broke East WI'II b°ld

'
B Inlo

�'I b'Ig

I

revolution

which

has occurred in Englan� is part of

an external revolution i n tbe world.
The countries on the scale of Great

par�y
next
Wedne.,...ay,
Britain and France can only live
March 17, In the showcase :from
a, part. 01 u bOg
l ger who�.
They
I
"
nIne t III �n-thOIrty. prlzes
wl1 be
must crystallize around one of the
awarded In the f rm of credit
�
two bigger units, rather than atick
the Soda Fo nt;aIO, and a Jlmall
�
together. If Gl't!at Britain tan con
,
"eneral adml&81on tee will
be tribu
te mutual tolerance and a
0 ,0
charged, profits from which will
0
sense 0r sociaI JUS ICe ., riC'bt In
'
1'0 to the D rive.
itself, Professor Toynbee deelared,

?
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Do Your Easter Shopping
Belore YOIl Leave l

YOU WON'T HAVE TIME

AM'ER YOU REACH HOME

80

�l

COME TO

Richard Stockton's
Brrh Mawr

0

she will have done her part in the
world.

Gaillard to Relate
Manet.and Spain
Profellor George Gaillard, Pro
lellor of History ot Art at the Uni
versity of LlIle, will speak on
"Manet et L'Espagne," on March

17,

in the Art Lecture Room, at
4:30, The lecture will be given in
French.

An authority on Spanish art in
relation to French art and especial.

TYI,ewriter
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Shortie Coals

Service

ALL COWRS AND WHITE

REllA IRS . . . . CLEANING

•

$16.95

Special Student Rata
Will Call for .nd 'Deliver

and up

AT

Richard Betzler

"f'..#

See them In Phlla. at LIT BROS. • OPPENHEIM-COLLINS
r".

..lit: "lAn_ Tncu", Irthhlt ... ... 1. a. un ......., .. ,.aI'

Tres Chic Shoppe

156 Lowry , Lane
'

Garrett 8Ul, Pa..

III

Phone: Bryn Mawr 2307

BRYN MAWR

Iy' the Romanesque, Profesaor Gail
lard hal written leveral w.orks on

Romanesque and Spanish Iculpture,
He I. currently lpecial lecturer at

American Cleaner and Dyer
•

the Institute of Fine Arts of New
York t}nivetlity.

For

Quality

Work

Call Bryn Mawr
THE
ARDMORE BOOKSHOr, Inc.

JOSEPH TRONCELLITI Prqprietor
880 LANCASTER AVENUE

Ardmore, "a.
BOOKS

ACROSS FROM THE FIRB HOUSB

STATIONERY

A.I"', lhe Movies
RELAX WITH FOOD
AN D MUSIC

AT THB

HAMBURG

HEARTH

BRYN MAWII

0494

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
OF ARTS. SCIENCES AND EDUCATION

Coeducational

Whtrtlltr you find ht,.

JUBe 28 to A.,ut 21, 1,"

Graduate aM Uader-and.ate (;oanes

Veterans Mar Baroll UlMler G. J. BIll

. ! Dor.ltory Aeco••odaUon. .... Careteria Benke

(Ea,lneerinr Counn A..ilable I. Gmuate SeMel' of
S....r T_>
Addreu:

H,dy'l II chl1mltr-a Ii"",

.,.nMrhlc

Depart.nat a. , "'''.oN a.... Bansn.
Ualn.nltr. ea........ ., .a..c
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tI

(

"0

doubt,

m;u:d is iIbout,

Thty sigh tiS htr Jmill tlnd l/Ny JU'"n til IN,. /'fut,
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And]OM nt",r willfind lillll Htd) wilhoul
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FULL-FASHIONID

Self.Gov

Language 0/ Faith
Explanied by Wilder
ConlinueG trom Pa,e 1

which lies behind il, must be over

•

Pres

Nominees Named
•

come."
According to Protessor Wilder,

V.

N E WS

COLL E G E

TH E

Roosevelt, Strauss
Receive Joint Award
Cdnllnued [rom Pale !

wel1! the Boards of the Leagues of
Women Voters in this area, the

Su.san Kell,,.

Sue was Vice-.Preafdent of her

class in hlP Freshman year and

of

Boards

United

the

Nations

Bentley�s Letters From Paris
Feature Les Invalides, Cafes
.

De following excerpts from let·
tera, written by Barbara Bentle)"

Couneil, the Boards of the Foreign '4'9, who is now spending her jun·

P licy Association; the depart.
there are three reasons why the
acted as first Sophomore repre- ,
menta of pohtlcal science and his
faith of the New Testament is dif- sentative to Undergrad.
She is
tory of near�by universities and
fieulti because of jts sheer great now Common Treasurer.
I
co11eges, and the presidents and
ness, because it is considered other
Kathy Gelb
deans of these colleges ; IIcti\'e
In her Freshman year Kathy was
worldly, and be<':BUSC it is couched
alumnae of the Eastern Pennsyl�
0f the .memben of Self�Gov. vania Region; and various public
one
in old world symbols of a pre-sci
entific age. Since the faith of the and - hall representative. She was citizens.
..
.
New Teatamenl IS a "Good New8- 8Sslstant mnn�gcr of the swim
Those attending from the Col�
,
&0 extraordinary that it leads to Dung squad an her Sophomore lege include the faculty• ""oopt As�
. 's
'
ecretnry lstants
elation and triumph," it muat find a year. ThIS year 8he 18
s
; the claea presidents; the
a� hall
suitable medium of expression ill of Chorus, Secretary of the
prelidents; the Boards of Self�
the symbolism of the age when "it gue, and Manager of the SW1m� Gov, Undergrad, League, Athletic
mlng and Hockey teams.
appeared.
Association, Alliance, and the Col�

�

lor )'ear at the Sorbonne, give a

wonderful picture or pcUIl;nt. liCe in
Bretagne.

WATCH OUT!

symbols withO'llt distinguishing be�
tween this and the other world.
Professor

Wilder claimed

Be on the lookout tor the new�

that

Iy�formed College '49 Quartet

the great error of today is to think

Ann Ebentadt, Sue Henderson,

in terms of a finite rather than an

infinite God, thereby deltroying 8e�
curity and losinr the full triumph
of faith,

.------ --

vivid ond lively picture of Paris In

as 'Lost Weekend' ! !

"The next morning it was such
We
fun seeing where we were.

few

the fall of 1947:

had a breakIast of one little piece

of bread with jam, powdered
Cl'anre juice and lousy cotre.e. But
the sun poured in a lovely dark

oak�panelled dining room and the

garden is magniftcent-all endOled
and green.

I'm sitting in it now
Around me

"Pari� is just as it should be-
lively as c.trer, few CArs, but thosa

lYlthy Geib and Sally Loomis

who will be comin' your way to

I

sing-and solicit for the Drive.

,

Hear Yet
Hear Yet
Hear Yel

COLLEGE INN
Combats Inflation !

A1l

Ice Cream Now 15cJ
HURR Y ! HURRY ! HURRY !

artcr evcry

pedestrian.

And over It nil a stronir

even cnts!
•

Continued on
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Complimellts
•

of the
Haverford Pharmacy
Haverford

MAYO and PAYNE

COME FROM

Gifls

Cards

RADIO

WONDERFUL FLOWERS

,

Repaira

ParI.

82L LANCA8TER AVE.

J E A N N ETT'S

BRYN MAWR

D I N A H F RO S T

fltre .ro tho nJ'J.on.
d;.ti�tion to four import.nl OI:CII
.ioa.-on e.n.pu. .n,1 00'.The Se.1
of tbe O,.NCIl'U. 1'wINS idenlifiu
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ART

Ealon's Fine Leller Papers ill Open Stock
Come in Soon a/lll /If''�'e YOllr Choice

�

MOONEY/S hot arrangem
"rm

tooIe/lf, Over a

fou, Le

.)
(A. MG. r.I...

y/

f

aov."

"Four leaf clover' has turned into a real fo

leaf

clover for ork�pilot, Art Mooney, His record ..

keeping jukes in clover.

An experienced hand in the music biz-Art folloM
that famous experience rule in the choice of a
cigarette, too. "I've smoked many different brands
and compared," says Art, "and Camels suit m e best

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
smoken who have tried and compared, Camels are
the "choice of sperience" I

.. T...__�
Jl.J. ""',...da

wwt..8t1too. l'rwUI Cu.t_

er great
th
no
a
's
And here

m
a
�
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SEAM-FREE
NYLONS

•

out

Open cafes, gendarmes, lind, ycs,

in the sun writing.

,
Cun, Laude

Presenting ,

Coming next is Ray

)lilland in 'Le Poison.' known to us

there is a young lady singing
Allie LOD Oadmey
lege NEWS; and representative
Enigma of Ne�' Testament
scalu in a neighboring pension,
Allie is the ,first Junior member maids and porters from the diffel'�
and two men arguing vehemently
To understand the faith in the
oC Self-Gov., Vice-Presii1'ent of ent halls.
outside. On one side of the gar�
New Testament we must therefore
the
Stage
Guild, Subscription
Extr. Campus Guests
den wall is a house of about five
put ourselves in the place of lome�
Manager of the NEWS, Secretary
At a dinner preceding the pres� stories with no windows on this
one undergoing a gigantic, power�
of the Junior clan, and Secretary entation Miss McBride entertained
side-just very thick Ivy which is
luI faith. Citing Jesus' Message of
of the &.ience Club.
Mra. Roosevelt and Miss Strauss nt swarming with birda. Reid Hall
the Future, Prolessor Wilder show·
Mary Beetlestone
who at� itself was built in the early. 18th
Those
Deanery.
the
cd that the attempt to come to
!Mary was on the Business Board tended
out century . . .
from
award
the
terms �th the language in which
of the NEWS her Freshman and side the campus include, Mr. Joseph
"We ,,"(nt to n French movie hler
this tremendous laith is expressed
Sophomore years, and was editor Carson, president of the Board of
is of three kinds-the literal or
Continued on Pap I
of the Freshman Handbook las�
prosaic way, which leads to a eom�
year. This year she is the Busi� I ,
plete misunderstanding or loss of
ness Mann er of the NEWS and
the message; the interpretation
the Junior Songbook. She is also
March Came in Like n Lion
that the kingdom ot God asserts it
t.he Head of Soliciting on Campus
selt little by little in this world,
Dut We Aren't Lyin'
for the Alumnae Drive.
which II allO fabe, and the recogni�
WHEN WE SAY
tion that Jelus is using his own

g

,

soir- 'Ooupi lea main rouges' 

CAMEL
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IS

my

cigarette !

,
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�
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Nominees Listed

-

Detl)' Mukh

Betly is head of ushering on the
Chapel Committee and has been on
the Busineu Board oC the College
Last year

ahe waa Freshman hall represen
tative and on the Alumnae Driva
Committee.

She has been appoint

ed Editor of next year', Freshman
Handbook.
Frances Putney
Frances

has

been

Publicity

Chairman for the Chapel Commit
tee this year,

R

Blind School read

er, and a member of the
Guild.

She

hal

been

THE

Stage

appointed

C O L LE G E

NEW S

-------�������---

-

D

Thomas Award Based
0.. Wise Leadership
Continued from Pa,l 1

For Chapel-Head

NEWS for two yearl.

-------

--

------

Roosevelt, Slrauss
Receive Joint Alvard
Contlnue4 from Pa.-e Ii

rare of women; she should have Directors of the Philadelphia Free
made life for them fuller oJ oppor
Library ; Dr. Cruse, president 01
tUnity. of experience. ot dignity.
Drexel ; Mrs. Abram S. Hott4tI, dean
Four J'revio u8 WJnners
of women at the University of
The Award has been made four
Pennsylvania
and head of the
times
previously.
After
Mlsa

hal been NEWS

liaison f()r

Continued

smell of garlic!

Rhoad.

South 1'ePresentative

Ann Dobis

the
on Community Center. She ia a mem
.ber of the Chapel Committee and
was
Mawr

Ann Is chairman ot the Weekend

eo-ebairman

clothing

of
drive

the

Jhyn

for

the

Work Camp project on eampua. Friends' Service Committee.

She bas worked for CARE and th9

Haverford Community Center and
was

eo-chairman

ot

the

VISIT

Bryn

.;o,C. �.

Mawr clothing drive for the Hav·
erford Community Center.

Lol. M� (alternate)
Lois is the Sophomore represen·
tative to the ILeague and haa 'Work·

PETTICOATS
CAMISOLES

FOR

COTl'ONS

S read it hinner
P

by Elizabeth Woodward

America', (MemO" aUI./wrily on YQUn,

peopl.', problem.

or the people JOU know, how many will you 11iU

be aeeinlJ ten yean from now? Only the one. you
know r
.
eally well. JOU ..y. The IUd. you've ,fOwn up
•. AU the albe...
up with. The new friend. you've made betl friend
will fill by We way.ide
out of aitht ,ud out of memory.You bllven't
time to keep them for po'l
eril),.
Jo'or with you
10 be uiends it to 10 all oul. Beinl eon.tantly
lo,ethn. durin.. ICCrela, accumulatinl memoriel, plowinl inlo new
uperiencea .boulder to tboulder, diabinl oul bi, dOIel of devotion,
polMlliioa nth other. There', no baHw.,. me.lure. Beinl tbDI dOle
IRet 10 much tle.m
you eln be friend. with only a few. There jUlt
ito\ 101 more of you to 10 around.
You've probably aeilled down cozily to loinl ateady with one boy.
You lalYe • man for .11 the hil and little moment. when you Deed one.
You don'l need other m
)'OU lhink. Be.idea, there oren', any free
$l!t,
�r
datinl boon.
lD between dalea. you nan around with one ,pedal ,irl. She', your
port in all "onn
.. your eonltant abettor, your other baU.
The.. belt frleDd. reqa.lre a lot of attention. They don't thrive. on
tep
ar
ation, indifference or e..ual treatment.
So you ,it batk in your mUI harbor and date onl)' one boy . . . and
meet no othen. You Irot with the nme ,roup of IlrIa
and never
...," your ,i,bla. WhUe the rett of your acqa
ai
nla
n eee lley ca.au
jult beetlule you hlven't lime to draw them elOte.
You know
I lirt b hOwn by the complO), ehe kei!p.. Ber friendl
.,. IID indica,ioll of her taate ud'penooality
jult a. are the elolbn
abe w...... Lbe thiop aile rCi
aDd th. perfume abe pull behind
ber earL
can aIWII),' let by w
ith jalt ODe 100d drea&. Dut jail wear It
A
every U,1 iD the week &lid !Up. day. too
Ind it leU to be like a
vcr)' old moe. A wardrobe that ofFen chInlea to fit her mood. ia more
colorfw and more fun.
PIU of the bolOm are a comfort aod joy. Bot you can ltill be tbat
all�)1n friend witb people you don' lee aU the lime. You can thare Ilfe
.nd Ila,b, with friend
a you don' elutch dose.You can pile up back·
10,. of memoriet with eroniet you doo't pOIlCUo You CIIn keep loll of
frienddlipi Ihrivinl if you'll 'pread yoortdf thlnner . . . and eireuJdle
J,
Why nol bedeck your future with a varietj of 100d friendl? Instead
of leninJ: them .up Lhrou,b your finlen
beuu.e JOU hayen' time
to kup them?
. . •

. . •

• • •

• • •

•••

. . •

da.

prl

• • •

• • .

• • •

'at your tltin _m1"1 o� ."..
ni"O wilt! 0 ....r • Gollet Dry
Perlv_ odor. .. kmah • • • It'l
.vdI ... _tty tho. IIq,,1eI ,....
fu_ Clrtoo.. tl... C.mcrtlan_
'_n d'A.o.r, to Joct. or So.
Ootwood. All 0", d.l5ghtfvl ...oII
_".....,. �,. toword .oklng
� Dallll".... awufoll'.

ROGER

Llp.tlck

•

&
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GALLET

C o m pacts

I

--------

from

Pall 15

I

the

Seine

watching

and

stood

fishermen,

for
tug

hours
boats,

Puis we went
.. . . , We . . . walked a\l"the way barges Ind birds.
to Les-Invalides and saw the em- between Ie Grand Palais et Ie Petit
peror and all the tombs and Telics
Palais� There will be a 'Concours
. . . Then we went behind into that
H ippique--Avee Ie Jum ping' there
gigantic court. There were se\'eral
Thomns' initial acceptance. the see AAUW; Miss Bess Howard, news
in a few days. I'm dying to go.
big expositions going on-all about
ond award went in 1931 to Jane comment..atorj Mr. William Huff,
the French struggle to keep the Then we wal�a along the Champs
Addams. M.A., LL.D., founder' of executive director of the Philadel
Rhil\l:l . . . It (one of the exposi- Elysee ror a while and saw a dit·
Hull House and winner ot the No
phia Forum; Or. and Mrs. Rufus tione) showed different costumes of rerent Puris completely -th('(le
bel Peace Prize, in the field of .110Joncs nnd Mr. and Mrs. Archibald battlc since early Caulois times 'times as ritzy and expensive . . .
cial welrare.
The third went In
Macintosh, 01 Haverford; Dr. Con right down to the present. And all I like our part better; it has much
1936 to Dr. Florence Rena Sabin.
I bought lome
yers Read, noted historian at Penn, sorts ot maps nnd relics. from old more character.
M.C. Sc. D., LL. D., in the field of
and Mrs, Robert P. Wetherald. coins down to airplanes suspended marans rotis and have decided to
research medicine; Dr. Sabin was
live off them all winter.
president of the League of Women from the ceiling.
the first woman member of the Na
(to be continued)
". . . From there we walked to
Voters of Pennsylvania.
tional Academy 01 Sciences. The

She ia currently ed tor CARE and the Haverford

the Alumnae IDrive Committee.

---

Bentley
Writes from Sorbonne
,
()f Cafe Life, and "Le Poison"

BUlinen Manager of the Fresh
fourth Award went in 1948 to Mar·
man Handbook.
ion Edwards Park, Ph. D.• LL. D.,
M.rion Edwards
third president of Bryn Mawr. 00
Marian, a member of the Chapel
her retirement from a notable ca·
Committee, is 0.Q.. the Editorial
reer in education.
Board of the Collec� NE"WS and
Alliance Board.
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